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Dutch Legend Supplies
Setting for “
High Tor”

Junior Class
Prom Is Set
An old legend says that Hendrik Hudson, while searching
for a northwest passage along the Hudson river, lost a ship For April 12

in the Tappan Zee. The story continues that the crew climbed
up the Palisades to a pinnacle to watch for the Onrust, return
ing from upriver to carry them home. Upon one rock, “
High
Tor,”they continue to distill their liquor and bowl along the
mountain top.
------- --- -------------
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Campus Improvements
To Be Continued, Says
Engineer Swearingen

That the annual Junior Prom
will be April 12 in the Gold room
of the Student Union building,
$30,273 W PA Grant W ill Make Possible Work
Carlobelle Button, Missoula, presi
On Developm ent and Beautification Program
dent of the junior class, announced
yesterday.
Begun
in 1932; W ill Start in Early April
This pinnacle, framed in a series
“
We
have
not
definitely
decided
of receding arches, will provide
bn the theme of the prom,” the
Thomas G. Swearingen, maintenance engineer, yesterday
the setting for Maxwell Ander
junior president declared, “
but we released comprehensive, though tentative, plans for a con
son’
s three-act comedy, “
High
will select the motif at our next tinuation || the campus improvement program made possible
Tor,”which the Masquers are pro
meeting.”
ducing April 4 and 5 in the Stu
Don Allen, Miles' City, will act through government expenditure. The most recent govern
dent Union theaterunder the direc
John B. Crowder, acting dean
as co-chairman of the prom with ment grant was approved by President Roosevelt which will
tion of Larrae A. Haydon. The of the School of Music, will be one
Button.
make $30,273 in WPA funds available to the university.
^mountain top is being constructed of the three judges in the Montana
The general committee in charge
Included in the proposed plans
of different levels with intercon Federation of Women’
s Na of the prom includes John Kujich,
s Club’
are
projects to oil roadways around
necting ramps and staircases, cov tional Golden Jubilee song and
Great Falls; Doris ‘
Mooney, Con
the oval, improve the road in front
ered by “
built-up” earth and march contest, according to a rad; Frances Whalen, Pom pey’
s
of the Natural Science building
rocks.
recent announcement.
Pillar; Tom Regan, Helena; Don
and to landscape and seed areas in
Steam Shovel Used
Each state holds preliminary Allen and Carlobelle Button.
several parts of the campus and
A gigantic steam shovel, belong contests, the winning compositions
Virgil McNabb, Terry, heads the
build new walks.
ing to a trap-rock company which of which will be sent to the na committee in charge of decora
It’
s as old as the university. It’
s
Continue Old Program
<desires to obtain and use the tional contest, with a first prize of tions. His assistants are Tom Fur older than any of the students and
The improvement projects con
[mountain top for its own profit, $50 in each division. Composers long, Great Falls; Ruth Harrison,
even older than some of the pro tinue the campus development and
provides the only other unit of must be members of the federated Deer Lodge, and Tom Regan.
fessors. It is announced each'quar beautification program begun in
secnery for the play. Destruction club. The winning compositions
The group in charge of publicity
of the pinnacle would mean the in Montana will be sung and played and chaperons is headed by John ter at this time. It is also a boon 1932 under the Hoover administra
-end of the Dutch crew. Conse at the state convention in Dillon, Kujich. Members of his commit to some and a misfortune to others. tion and the Reconstruction Fin
ance corporation, carried on under
quently, much of the action re June 6-8, said Crowder.
s in the catalogue. It’
s one of
tee are Helen Holloway, Butte; It’
the Civil Works administration
volves about the steam shovel and
Other judges of the competition Walt Millar, Butte; Stan Halvor- those perennial rules.
and finally by the WPA, which
its owners’attempt to buy the are Mrs. Joyce Roberts, harpsi son, Scobey, and Bob Fletcher,
What is it? If you cannot find now is the Works Projects admin
mountain top.
chordist and Conrad Sandvig, high Helena.
the answer to the riddle, the regis istration instead - of the Works
“
The jagged r o c k s , cutting school music dirctor, both of Boze
Frances Whalen heads the in trar’
s office explains for the nth Progress administration.
against a blue horizon and mount
vitations and program committee. time that drop and add cards pre
man.
In grants of this type the spon
ed within three inner prosceniums,
ID o r i s Mooney, Conrad; Vem sented after the deadline will in
sor, the university, must match the
aided by a steam shovel with a
Christenson, Conrad, and Jerry cur a one dollar fine. The dead
$30,273 with $10,091 in material,
movable bucket on cables, should
Conrad, Conrad, are also members line is 4 o’
clock this afternoon.
services, appropriated amounts,
be effective in creating the illusion
of this committee. ;
etc., in order to be eligible to use
o f a mountain,” said Eddison
The group appointed to assist in
the WPA money. The WPA grant
Spriggs, Kalispell, stage carpenter.
selecting the prom queen is made
;represents only 75 per cent of the
“
The ultimate of realism, consist
up of Loretta Coy, Laurel; Kath
total to be expended.
ent with the theme of ’
H igh Tor,’
ryn Russell, Bozeman; Jean KrebsThe speed with which the proj
is embodied in Mr. H aydon’
s scene
bach, Missoula; Kay Stillings, Mis
ects can be completed depends
design.”
soula; Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby;
upon how fast the university can
Scenes Constructed
Jeannette Merk, Kalispell; Virginia
Carpenters and painters have
Maxine Stephens, Great Falls, is pay its share of the proposed total
Rimel, Missoula; Dorothy Dyer,
Carl Simpson, Roundup, was
constructed levels and other scenic
Brady, and Mary Rose Chappellu, a patient at the Thornton hospital, expenditure of $40,364, Swearin
s
units since the winter quarter ma named Chief Push for next year’
recovering from injuries suffered gen explained. He estimated that
Belfry.
Foresters'
ball
at
the
Forestry
club
jor production ended, and at pres
in an automobile accident Friday because of the heavy cost of up
ent are assembling them and set meeting last Wednesday night.
when she was returning to s'chool keep at the university and that of
Committees
were
appointed
to
ting the stage.
after spring vacation. John De- maintaining new lawns to be plant
consider possibilities of changing
Haven, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, ed under the program, the pro
Foresters’ball from winter quar
was dismissed from St. Patrick’
s gram could not be finished in less
ter to fall quarter, and to arrange
hospital Sunday after receiving than 18 months and could easily
Second tick shots will be given treatment for fractured vertebrae require two years before its com
plans for the spring hike and
tomorrow, starting at 8:30 o’
clock as a result of the same accident.
pletion.
spring dance.
Begin in April
Walter Sundell, Rock Springs, and continuing until the supply is
Leslie Taylor, Fort Benton, un
was named head of the spring hike, exhausted, according to Doris Ran
Work
will
begin the first part of
derwent an appendectomy at the
and Kenneth Boe, Outlook, will kin, health service technician. More
April, the engineer predicted, al
Organization of the Art club for
Thornton
hospital
Thursday.
Dun
head the spring dance committee. vaccine will be secured from the
spring quarter will take place at a
can Campbell, Butte, was admitted though on which of the projects
Gordon Holte, Lambert, wjas named Hamilton laboratories for first
now under final consideration, he
meeting at 7:15 o’
clock tonight in
there
Saturday.
shots which will be available Fri
official
cook
for
the
coming
year.
could not say.
the Art building. Plans for spring
At St. Patrick’
s hospital are
Primary elections for officers of day of this week, followed by sec
The projects include oiling the
quarter activities will be discussed,
the club were conducted. Selected ond d o s e s Wednesday of next James Higgs, Great Falls, appen back courts of the tennis courts,
particularly plans for Interscholas
dectomy patient, and Kenneth painting the backstops and co
to run for president in the finals week.
tic week.
Drahos,
Sumner, Washington, who operating with ASMSU in the
Typhoid,
diphtheria
and
small
at the next meeting were Charles
The Art club sponsors discus
Thielen, Superior, and Rud Jen pox immunizations may be secured was admitted yesterday. Bernard building of four more courts if
sion groups, informal sketching
nings, Springfield, New Jersey. on Mondays throughout the quar Kemp was dismissed from there Central board approves such a
and art activities in general. The
Friday.
project. Parking places will be
Bob Newcomer, Rapid City, South ter, said Miss Rankin.
purpose of the organization cen
oiled and the area in front of Cor
Dakota, and Wells Cahoon, Greenters a r o u n d the promotion of
bin hall will be landscaped and
ough, are candidates for vice presi Springtime in the Rockies
greater interest in the arts.
improved.
All university students are eligi dent.
Besides oiling the roadways
The office of secretary will be
ble for membership in the Art
around the oval and grading the
filled by either,Walter Schaffner,
club. Non-members who are in
road in front of Natural Science
Dillon, or A1 Hughes, Belvidere,
terested are invited to attend the
building, a road will be built in
New J e r s e y . Merritt Burdick,
first meeting tonight.
an area now a parking space be
B r a d y , and Dave McFadden,
tween the Forestry and Journalism
Witton, North Dakota, are candi
buildings. The remaining space
dates for treasurer. For the post
will be seeded. Parts of the road
of assistant treasurer, candidates
behind Main hall will be widened
are Kenny Boe, Outlook, and Jack
and oiled.
Schaffer, Lewistown.
Further Improvements
Final elections will be April 3.
All varsity and freshmen track
Swearingen plans to erect guard
men are requested to be at the
posts and to plant and landscape
Men’
s Gymnasium this afternoon NOTICE
around the Chemistry-Pharmacy
Students who are Interested in
at 4 o’
clock to have their pictures
building. The ROTC building will
taken for the 1940 Sentinel. In case playing in the orchestra for the
also take on new dress with fur
of rain, the pictures will be taken operetta, “The Student Prince,”
ther planting.
which will be presented early in
at the same time tomorrow.
Stone walks leading to the gym
“It is imperative that we get May, are requested to appear
nasium, on the west and east of the
clock today in
these pictures as soon as possible,” promptly at 4 o’
Library and on the northeast side
A male DERMACENTOR ANDERSONI (Rocky Mountain wood tick) of Old Science hall will be resaid Editor Ray Howerton, “
as the Main Hall auditorium.
£
snapped
as
he
engaged
a
hypodermic
syringe,
for
the
injection
of
JOHN CROWDER,
1940 Sentinel is about ready to go
(Continued on P a g e Four)
spotted fever serum, in mortal combat.
Dean.
to press.”

John B. Crowder
Will Help Judge
Montana Contest

It’
s a Riddle
And It’
s O ld

C. Simpson
Is Elected
Chief Push

Art Students
To Organize

Howerton Wants
Track Pictures

Accident Victims
Are Recovering
In Hospitals

Second Injection
Given Tomorrow
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Is It “What You Know’
Or “Whom You Know?”
A recent survey has shown that out of one year’
s college
graduating class whose members now have jobs, 70 per cent
of them obtained employment through influential friends and
relatives. Fifteen per cent used the canvassing method and
only 10 per cent relied on advertisements and employment
agencies.
This might bear out the old saying, “It is not what you
know, but rather whom you know.” Seniors of the class of
1940 might well begin to look to their friends and relatives to
furnish the road to their future bread and butter. These can
be various types of friends, according to their positions. There
are the friends who have obtained good jobs in the same field.
Others may own businesses and need prospective employes.
Still others, and perhaps the biggest bracket, know someone
else who may be looking for just such a graduate as you.
Take a personal inventory of your list of friends. Then per
haps if Uncle John can’
t put you in the golden row, perhaps
someone else can. After you have landed that job, however,
your own initiative and ability must hold it and aid you to
greater things. There will be no more leaning on friends.
A good way, although in many cases it is too late, would be
to read Dale Carnegie’
s “
How to Win Friends and Influence
People.” Or should we say, “
How to Win Friends and Assure
Yourself a Job.”

Ideal University to Eliminate
“Money-Making”Emphasis
The prominent exponent of revising modern education to
meet modern trends, Dr. Kobert M. Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, recently urged an ideal university,
stressing the arts and eliminating the crafts to correct the
“
money-making”emphasis of our present educational system.
Hutchins urged reconstruction of the American system of
higher education. He proposed that students interested only
in learning how to make money be given degrees at the end
of their sophomore year in college, and that only those who
are really interested in fundamentals be permitted to con
tinue study.
“
The students left to study the fundamental and intellectual
problems might become martyrs as those of old through be
ing financial failures. But they would be sowing tlie seed for
an enlightened nation and this ideal university might gain
strength, power and influence. These students might alter the
aspirations of our people. They might become a light to this
country and through it to the world, for education provides
the great peaceful means of improving society.”
There is no reason why men excelling others in the funda
mental and intellectual problems of the world should not di
rect it. Surely they could do as well as, and probably better
than, men who gain power by either a ^ lib tongue or the
sword. Why not let such a group of men face the fundamental
world issue at the moment—war and peace? Up to the present
time peace has been a flat failure. They could do no worse.
-------
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Dinner guests of the week-end
were Virginia Doepker, Butte, and
Martha Jenkins, Hysham, at North
hall, guests of Victoria Carkulis,
Butte; Reverend and Mrs. H. C.
Rice at North hall; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Roberts; Melvin Riggs,
Wolf Point, and Don Boldrich, Mis
soula, at the Theta Chi house; Mrs.
Pigot and her son Creswell, Round
up, at the Kappa Alpha Theta

house.
Come-' Murphy, Los Angeles;
Mary Rita Corbett, A 1m a r i e
Parker and Annetta Grunert spent
the week-end in Butte. Rachel
Trask and Becky Brandberg went
to Hamilton. Alice Inabnit visited
with her family in Drummond.
Sigma Chi Mothers’ club met
Monday at the house for a bridge
party.
Mary Strom, Whitefish, visited
Leora Akey, Whitefish, at North
hall over the week-end. Eloise
Brown was a week-end guest of
Sigma Kappa.
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Grass Campaign
T o Be Continued
Spurs and Bear Paws, sopho
more honoraries, will renew their
“off the grass”campaign this quar
ter, according to Derek Price, Ana
conda, Chief Grizzly of the Bear
Paws.
New signs are to be put up this
week and Spur and Bear Paw
patrols will be pasted at the cross
ings which are used the most.
Price requests students to take care
of the signs which the Bear Paws
put up. Last quarter several signs
were damaged and other disap
peared.
“
Last quarter’
s c ampaign
brought noticeable results,” said
Price, “
and we are renewing our
campaign now and are determined
to carry it through.”

Uncle Sam Asks Students
To Get in 1940♦Census
Uncle Sam is asking college students to write home during
March-and request something besides the traditional check.
He wants the young men and* women who are living tem
porarily at school to remind their parents: “
Count me in when
the census-taker comes to the ‘
family mansion’in April.”

It has been U nde Sam ’
s experi-^—-— — •
---- ---- ---ence in 150 years of census-taking
that while absence may make the
heart grow fonder, it also tends to
make the mind forgetful. Census
bureau offldals have good reason
to believe the accuracy of the count
of students who happen to be away
from home at the time of the cen
sus can be improved.
According to Major Ralph M.
College students, temporarily Caulkins, assistant professor
at
away from home to attend school, military science and tactics, Doro
should be counted as members of thy Ann Murphey, Missoula, will
the households in which they usu receive the C. H. McLeod trophy
ally reside. Students who have no awarded annually to the university
NOTICE
permanent residence other than woman shooting the highest aggre
Bear Paws will meet at 7:3C
the places in which they are living gate score in the Garden City Rifle
o’
clock tonight in the E l o i s e
while attending school or college, League.
Knowles room of the Student Un
however, should be enumerated
Miss Murphey, who had, an av
ion building.
there. Such students should call
.................................. . or write to the district supervisor erage of 182.9 points for the
competition, will also be given a
for the census if they are not medal presented by the Hellgate
enumerated.
Rifle association.
Make Census Success
Members of the U n i v e r s i t y
s Rifle team and. their
, Feeling that college students, W omen’
like every other section of the scores are Dorothy Ann Murphey,
population will benefit from a re 182.9; Grace Jean Wheeler, 182.0;
A record of two standard num liable national inventory, the Unit Viola Mae Wright, 175.4; Maribers which everyone will want is ed States Bureau of Census is ask beth Kitt, 174.3; Mary Jo Pease,
J a c k Teagarden’
s ' grooving of ing them to do their part in mak .173.5; Shirley Timm, 164.5 and
“Melancholy Baby”and “
If I Could ing the 1940 census a success. The Barbara Adams, 167.
Be With You.”.. .'Vincent Lopez’
s bureau needs their help in the
The team won two matches and
waxing of “
Nola”is getting a play. Igigantic task of assembling facts lost six.
. ... Glen Gray’
s record of “A about 132,000,000 Americans in
Lover’
s Lullaby” and “Yours Is two ways. First, by making sure
My Heart Alone,” which has a that their parents w ill report on
Kenny Sargent vocal, will be out them to the census enumerator, H
this week.
and second, by supplying their par* * *
ents with certain information they
“
Lullaby” is Casa Lom a’
s arid will need in order to report on' George Yphantis, art department
Frankie C arle’
s followup on their them accurately. The latter pre- head now on a y ?al s leave °* a^"
“
Sunrise Serenade,”and was writ caution is advisable even for stu-1sence ihas exhibited many of his
ten in collaboration with Larry dents living at home, since th ey•
paintings, some of which he has
Wagner, one of the Casa Loma ar may be at class when the enumer-1 completed during his leave, at
rangers. . . . This week, ask for ator arrives.
i Pasadena, California.
Casa Loma-Kenny S a r g e n t ’s
Offhand, it might be thought
According to the Los Angeles
“
Fable of the Rose,” backed by that parents would know every- Times, the exhibit opened March
Pee Wee Hunt’
s “
Save Your Sor thing about the student w h i c h 15 and had been extended to March
row.”
would be called for in the census. 25. The paintings were on display.';
*
*
*
The questions which are being j * h e Francis Egan library, a local
Ellington fans are waiting for asked in 1940, however, are some- gallerythe release of his first Victor plat what more complex than those of) The art professor w ill return
ters, since he waxed 10 sides in previous years, reflecting the need nex^ lall 1°resume his position at
two sessions at Chicago recently. for facts bearing on the many trie head of his department, the
. . . Developing into a best seller problems which have arisen in the president’
s office revealed yesterafter a slow start is Jimmy Dor United States during the eventful j day.
sey’
s "A Man and His Drums,” decade just closing.
NOTICE
which features Buddy Schutz, the
Information Wanted
drummer who replaced Ray Mc
The queries on which parents
Members or the Art du b will
Kinley in the J. Dorsey rhythm most likely to be uncertain are meet at 7:15 o’
d ock tonight in the
section.
those relating to employment sta Art Building to discuss plans for
*
*
*
tus. Information is wanted on the I Interscholastic week.
Glen Gray and the Casa Loma following points:
|--------------------- —■
'
'■
■
orchestra took advantage of their
Number of weeks worked in j 1935. If the student was away
Monday off at Meadowbrook to cut 1939 (equivalent full-time weeks), from home at the time, in prep
four sides at Decca — “
Jimtown
Number of hours he worked dur- school, college or elsewhere, the
Blues,” “
Big Bad Bill Is Sweet ing the week of March 24-30, 1940.1parents are still to report his perWilliam Now,” with a vocal by
Present, or if seeking work, last manent residence, which normally
Pee Wee Hunt, and “
No Name occupation (exact nature of duties would be the same as their own.
Jive,”Parts I and II. “
No Name,” performed).
Students at West Point, Annaa Casa Loma original, is a sockPresent or last industry (kind of polis and other training institurock specialty which will occupy factory, store or other place of tions o f the War department, Navy
both sides of the record, and in business).
'department and United S t a t e s
cidentally, will cause the juke box
Present or last dass of worker Coast Guard and student nurses
operators to buy two records so (wage or salary worker in private living at hospitals or nurses’homes
their customers can bear both sides work; wage or salary worker in will be enumerated at those in
of the opus.
government work; e m p l o y e r ; stitutions.
*
*
*
working on own account; unpaid
Reporting to the census bureau is
Howard Woods and his orches family workers).
required by law, but the same
tra, following their current tour
Whether at work in private or statute protects those giving the
of the Brandt theaters in New non-emergency government work answers against disdosure of in
York, will play one-nighters to during week of March 24-30.
dividual returns or their use for
Richmond, Virginia, where they
If not, whether assigned to pub taxation, investigation or regulaopen a 10-day engagement at Tan- lic emergency work (such as NYA) j tion.
■tilla Gardens on April 3. They re during that week.
| They will be used solely for
turn A pril. 13' to play a private
If neither, whether s e e k in g ) s ta tis tic a l purposes. For example,
party at the Montclair Athletic work.
|it will be possible to determine
club in New Jersey.
If not at work or seeking work, j from 1940 census figures,the numWoods is featuring his new band does the student have a job 'or j ber of college graduates in various
styling, “Musical Eehoes,”a novel business, from which’
he is tern- occupations, the number of unemeffect in which one section of the porarily on vacation, sick leave or ployed college graduates and a
orchestra echoes in tempo the lay-off? (Students on Easter va-1 great deal of other important in
melody which has just been played cation between March 24-30 might formation never before available,
by another section. He is continu be in this group.)
j Not only will the census produce
ing his specialty of swinging on
Place of Residence
material of this type, directly bearthe celeste, now high-lighted with
The only other question which ing on the student’
s prospects, but
radium paint to show the action parents might have trouble an- will furnish sociological data of
of each key and bell of the instru swering concerns place of resi- considerable value to students doment.
dence of the student on April l,)ing research.

Murphey Gets
C.H. McLeod
Rifle Trophy

j

With the |
|Dance Bands j

Yphantis Exhibits
Art in Pasadena

j
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Emigh Takes
Third Indoor
Track Race
Ueland Runs S e c o n d
And Murphy Captures
Place in 1,000-Yard
Montana’
s gift to the cinders,
smooth-striding Jack Emigh, cap
tured his third straight Inland Em
pire indoor 600-yard race last Sat
urday at Washington State’
s spa
cious field house with a blazing
1:15.5 finish in the Grizzlies’first
track competition of the year.
Ole Ueland, gangling Brockway
runner who got his first glimpse of
a track shoe when he enrolled at
Montana as a frosh, and Wilbert
Murphy, Ueland’
s junior running
mate, ran second and third re
spectively to Idaho’
s famed Leibowitz in the 1,000-yard event.
Montana’
s next track engage
ments are with the Cheney Sav
ages at Cheney, Washington, April
19, and Whitman at Whitman
April 20.
Coach Harry Adams will get a
better glimpse of his prospects this
week if March remains lamblike
and he can run his candidates
through some time trials. Besides
I
Captain Emigh, Ueland and Mur
phy, Adams has rubber-legged Jim
Seyler back for another quarter
of assaults at the high and broad
jump marks, where Seyler holds
the state records. Other hopefuls
are A1 Cullen, hurdler, who may
try a hand at the 440; Jack Lindberg, Jack Pachico, Sam Parsons,
Bill Gwin and Ed Murphy in the
distance runs; A1 Hileman, Harold
Watson and Phil Yovetich in ’
the
hurdles, and Roy Gustafson, John
Stewart, Carl Burgess, Lloyd Mc
Dowell, Gene Clawson, George
Ryffel, Ken Drahos and Eso Naranche in the field events.
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The official eye of Majordomo Doug Fessenden scanned his
numerically small crop of grid hands in their initial spring
turnouts last week and blinked a few times with what he saw.
Prominent optic arousers were Bobby Sparks, moulded in the
same cast as ex-Grizzlies Beal, Ralston and Brower, and
packed solidly for tough blocking assignments; John Reagan,
lithe locomotive who spins and wiggles energetically; Karl
Fiske, a husky speedster, and Billy Keig, squat guard, who
plays for keeps. Most of the new men are short, solid ana
tomies with legs which would raise a chuckle on Broadway
but which look okay on a gridiron. If “
Sol”remains hot and
the candidates are seasoned enough to warrant rough usage
this week, Fessenden will be able to tell more about their
faults and merits in regard to blocking, tackling and other
fundamental problems. It’
s a tough schedule of 10 (maybe
nine) games for next year, but it looks like Montana will be
able to field one of its strongest elevens since Fessenden took
over the coqching job here. ♦-
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TX, PDT, PSK
Win Pin Matches
Last Saturday

Tennis Men
Begin Play
Theta Chi, Phi Delta Theta and This Week

Sigma Chi were vietors in Interfratemity bowling matches Saturday.
Phi Delta Theta made the high
team score of 2,702 arid Don Bryan,
Phi Delta Theta, won Individual
honors with a 614 score.
Theta Chi—
1st 2nd 3rd T’
tl.
Sw artz_____ 191 213 207 611
S tira tt_____ 160 201 130 491
Curfman .. 1 122 160 221 503
G eorge_____ 179 148 192 526
Clapper
„ 176 149 1$8 473

Places on Varsity Team
W ill Be Determined by ■
Ladder Tournament

Tennis competition for places on
the varsity team will begin the
latter part of the week with a
“
ladder tournament” among 17
players. “
These players received
a tentative ranking for the tourna
ment according to their showing Of
Totals
.828 871 899 2604 last year," said Coach Guy Fox.
“
The torimament is so arranged
Sigma Nu—
1st 2nd 3rd r o .
Kern
158- 169.._126 453 that M y one of the men can fight
Marcus ..
174 141 141 456 his way up to number one position
Anderson ___ 172 166 119 457 on the team. Losers in each bracket
S n y d e r __
127 129 149 405 must play the winners of the next
Sandell
144 162 192 498 lowest bracket and the winner of
this.match then has a chance to
George Dahlberg will switch his
Totals _ 775 767 727 2269 move up the list by challenging
tutoring from the court to the foot
the next highest ranking player,”
ball field this week in the capacity
said Fox. Each man will play at
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
of line coach. Dahlberg was pro
1st 2nd 3rd T’
tl. least three matches in the tourna
lix about the Denver tournament,
Chisholm __ 134 179 180 493 ment and the team ranking for the
where the Montanans saw some
Wise
174 165 135* 474 year will result,”Coach Fox added.
brilliant court play, and some sen
Burgess .. .. 175 159 161 495 The tentative ranking and first
sational individuals. M o n t a n a
Schulte .... 143 175 120 438 game brackets are as follows: Ed
came through two rugged games in
The advisability of sponsoring Shields
. . 178 148 187 513 Jewett will play Art Merrick in the
the toughest brackets of the tour an Interfratemity softball league
first bracket, Ash Rice meets Jack
ney before bowing to the Denver and awarding a cup to the winning
Totals:
804 826 738 2413 Chisholm, Heath Bottomly will
Nuggets, who used their 6 foot 8 team will be discussed at the Inter Phi Delta Theta-play Ray Howerton, Garvin Shalinch all-American ace, Gruenig, fratemity council meeting next
1st 2nd 3rd T’
tl. lenberger will play Lewis, Barney
to an advantage. The Seattle Wednesday night.
Hammond >
157 178 201 536 Ryan meets Leo Dorich, Pease will
Savidges, composed of former
Proposal of a softball league was Sanderson
156 202 191 549 play Olsen, Lueck will play Mac
Washington H u s k i e s , most of brought up at the final council Bryan .
214 175 225 614 Donald and Bob Langen will meet
whom appeared here a couple of meeting of winter quarter, but was Potter
179 171 159 509 Pat Latta in the eighth and last
years back when Montana was in referred back to the houses for Galles
__ 177 168 149 494 bracket. Carl ZurMuehlen will
the conference hoop play, played further consideration. When ap
play the loser of the last match.
good ball, with Ziegenfuss as good proached by a Kaimin reporter,
Totals _ 883 894 925 2702 A tentative schedule including
a guard as the boys saw. An in-jstudents e x p r e s s e d various
Idaho, Washington State, Reed col
dication of the brilliancy of the opinions on the proposed league. Phi Sigma Kappa—
lege, Portland university and pos
Nugget team was brought to the
tl. sibly Oregon is being arranged.
1st 2nd 3rd T’
Sutton Hammond, who for years
attention in the selection of the
We have difficulty in arranging a
has been a hardball player and a Martin ..... 134 127 184 445 “
first and second all-American
158 161 132 451 schedule,”declared Fox, “
because
_
,
,
i conscientious objector to softball, Langager
teams.. Gruenig was placed on the
..
./. •
. .
__... Dahmer £_ 144 127 135 406 oUr courts are in such poor condi
_ ,•
,
.J* 1««AA ft*
....
, Isaid: “
I’
ll have nothing to do with
n u_
. ..1n 4 a...4W 4
4
ft*A W
AATAfl
first
outfit,
with three
of his
mates
softball. It’
s hard on my baseball Moore _____ 156 157 161 474 tion that teams will not come here
capturing coveted spots on the
564 to play. However, we are hoping
eyes, and besides, hardball will die Anderson __ 188 236 140
second team. Four all-Americans
for improvements qn the old courts
out if a softball league is started.”
780 808 752 2340 and several new courts in the near
from one squad.
Totals
Lynch Votes
tl. future if we are financially able to
It was good publicity for Mon
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd 3rd T’
When
asked
his opinion in refer Loble ______ 133 139 160 442 get them.
tana, since the boys made an ex
s'replacing hard- Wilkinson &_ 186 164 157 507 “
cellent' and startling showing and ence to softball’
Prospects are pretty good this
afforded the best of competition ball, Jack Lynch, president of Phi Duncan
148 107 170 425 year and I expect a well-balanced
I be B radley____ 201 208 188 597 team,” said Fox. “
Bill Jones leads the field in the for those returning. Ten men have Sigma Kappa, remarked, “
We lost only
free throw contest at the end of been suggested for varsity letters, lieve that softball will in time ease Anderegg __ 147 183 173 503 two men from last year’
s team and
the second round with 45 baskets including Captain Ryan, Merrick baseball out of the picture, which
several of the new men are good
T o t a ls _ 815 811 848 2474 prospects.”
out of a possible 50, according to and Nugent, seniors; Greene, Hall seems to prove that softball is the
Harry Adams, minor sports super and Hudacek, juniprs; DeGroot, more popular sport.” I
Jones, C l a w s o n and Dahmer,
“
I am in favor of a softball
visor.
DAVIS COMPLETES
Art Merrick is second with 43, sophomores. Now Jones, Clawson, j league,” said Bob Rice, president
PRIMARY TRAINING
Remember, I am
Lawrence Potter, Barney Ryan and Dahmer, Hudacek and possibly 10f Sigma Chi. “
Captain K. P. McNaughton, com
Hall
can
doff
the
hoop
outfits
for
I
an
ardent
baseball
fan,
but
not
for
Dwight Miller are tied for third
manding officer of the Army Air
with 42; Allen McKenzie is fourth the grid togs to add strength to the kind of baseball that has been
corps training detachment at Glen
s football squad. It’
s |played at the ball park the last few
with 41 and Harry Hesser fifth Fessenden’
Montana State university racquet dale, California, has announced
a tough grind when you’
re profi- years.”
with 40.
wielders may soon be playing p a that Flying Cadet Thomas J. Davis,
cient in a couple of sports, eh boys?
“
Mac”McCollum
the
latest type of macadamized ex-’
37, has successfully completed
Ah,
spring!
It’
s
no
time
to
be
WAA CALENDAR
Morris “
Mac”McCollum, among tennis courts if reports on the use
primary training as an army pilot
orbasebaH in" the
All activity practices begin to punching a typewriter to death on
of asphalt courts at several coast and will leave at once for Ran
state, believes that it should be
morrow and end Wednesday, May news of dubious quality.
colleges are . favorable, Robert dolph Field, Texas.
8. Tournaments will be from May
possible to o r g a n i z e a softball Pantzer, student body prexy, an
13 to 17.
league among the colleges of the nounced today.
NOTICE
---- THE STORE FOR MEN —
Baseball: Practices are from 4 to
The Budget-Finance committee
Managers’club will meet for the state, including Northern Montana
5 o'clock every day. Ten practices
Normal,
School
of
Mines,
Montana
has been studying the best method
first t i m e this quarter at 7:15
are necessary for participation.
o’
clock tomorrow in the Central State college, Dillon Normal and of financing the construction of
Tennis: Practices are after 3
board room of the Student Union others, making it a part of minor several new courts to be laid out
o’
clock on Mondays, Wednesdays
between the present courts and
building. Plans for the spring sports competition.
and Fridays and any hour except
“
Instead of being detrimental to the heating plant, and the refacing
initiation and picnic will be formu
..... GEO. T. HOWARD
—
3 o’
clock on Tuesday and Thurs
lated. All members are asked to hardball, I believe that softball has of six old courts badly in need of
day. Ten practices are necessary
helped since it has made people repair.
present
for participation. Signed slips are be
_________________
I m o r e baseball-conscious,” Mac
The inadequate tennis facilities
required.
said. He pointed out Mel Hardy, now available at MSU discourage
Archery:; .Women may practice party. Ten hours are necessary I — started in a backwoods New many poor players and newcomers
1cmH town> became a proficient to the game who feel reluctant to
from 5 to 6 o’
clock on Mondays, for participation. Hours accumuWednesdays and F r i d a y s . Ten lated in bicycling, roller skating o
pjayer and then tried hard- cut in on more advanced players,
After showing potentialities
practices are necessary for partici horseback riding may be added to
Pantzer said.
meet this requirement Slips with '
m a state league, went
pation.
fee minors with the Baltimore
Individual sports: Ping pong, signatures of party of three must
and - now piaying major
badminton, horseshoes, croquet, be turned in the following day at!
s gym. Make own arring tennis and shuffleboard may the women’
. ...
,
league ball,
RIGHT OFF THE BAT
be practiced any hour during the rangements for bicycles.
“
Beepo”Krell said that he would
Why not begin this quarter
day and particularly from 4 to 6 Roller Skating: Same as blwith a high batting average
like to see a softball league oro’
clock on Mondays, Wednesdays
by typing your notes. It’
s a
Horseback riding: Same as bi-jganized since there are so many
good habit that will be re
and Fridays. Ten practices are cycliae,
students that can and will play
flected in your grades. Buy,
necessary for participation.
rent or have your typewriter
May Fete Dances: Practices are softball. I Relieve in‘
FRANK SPON, Prop
Aqua-Maids Club: Women may
repaired at . . .
Mondays,
Wednesdays
and
Fridays
i
every
sport
tha
practice from 4:30 to 6 o’
clock on
TRAIL BARBER SHOP
clock. Double credit will be interested in, he said.
Tuesday and Thursday. Ten prac at 3 o’
East of Smith Drug Store
tices are necessary for participa given. Twenty practices are re -1 When asked his opinion regard quired.
ing softball Jackie Hughes said:; T hree C om p eten t B arbers
tion.
No. 12 Hammond Arcade
Modans: Practices will b e g i n “S u r e , I am in favor of softball. I
Shoe Shining in Connection
Bicycling: Women may practice
I s a y g i v e the little guy a chance.
anytime if there are three in the Wednesday, April 3.

Greeks May
Sponsor Cup
For Softball

A,

Bill Jones Leads
In Hoop Contest

New Courts
Being Tested

LISTERS

TH E

Page Four

Graduates Number 27;
Eleven Get Certificates

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Summer School
Initial Bulletins
WiU Be Mailed

Tuesday, March 26, 1940
(LEAP TEAR BARN DANCE
IWILL BE NEXT FRIDAY

|Grizzly Regiment
comes !Has First Drill

From the women’
s gym
the cackling of hens and the
crowing of roosters. In their not- . O u t d o o r organization of the
|Grizzly Regiment by squads, pi*.
yet-completed hayloft and syn
Twenty-seven earned diplomas and 11 completed their re
|
Preliminary
bulletins
for
the
thetic barn they’
re heralding the toons, companies and battalions
quirements for teacher’
s certificates at the end of last quarter,
1940 summer session will be mailed big spring-quarter event of their'«was the major activity of the ROTC
Armon Glenn, secretary on admission and graduation, re
this week-end to 13,000 prospective ;patron—WAA. They’
re announcing■unit yesterday afternoon.
vealed yesterday.
♦-------------------------- - students. Posters have already {the big leap year bam dance on Without arms the cadets en
Business administration gradu
been mailed to schools.
their premises Friday night, March gaged in close drill by squads and
ates led the field with six who won
The bulletin, which depicts a 29. All they’
ll say to date, thougrf, platoons. There was also extended
sheepskins.
combination of education and vaca is that everyone shall appear in as order drill by squads, inspection
by platoons and instruction of in
Those awarded their bachelor of
tion for the summer, is filled with corny clothes as they’
d be likely
dividuals by squad leaders.
arts degrees were:
pictures of students at work in var to wear in anyone’
s bam.
el.
Economics and Sociology
ious classes at the university and
(C ontinu ed fr o m P a g e One*
Economics and Sociology—Irene
views of the recreational diversions NOTICE
placed
with
durable
oil
macadam,
E. Burden, Havre; John Bernard
M issou la Coal &
to
be enjoyed around Missoula.
The Junior Prom committee will
Kemp, Wolf Point; Bee Carl Lor a project which has been needed
The
regular
summer
school
cata
T r a n s fe r Co., Inc.
enz, Missoula, and Myron Samuel for many years, Swearingen added. logue will be ready for circulation meet in the Eloise Knowles room
Other proposed plans are to
at
5
o’
clock
this
afternoon.
Marra, Havre.
Wholesale and Retail
build croquet fields in the wom en’
s later in the quarter.
French—Lucille Line, Missoula,
athletic
field;
improve
the
track;
Dealers in
and Alice Miller, Whitehall.
GRADUATING SENIORS
History and Political Science— replace the fence behind the
START MUSIC TESTS
Wanna Lillian Finley, Billings; bleachers (now in a state of dis
repair)';
seed
the
second
football
Graduating seniors in the School
It’
s Better Dry Cleaning
Henry Winston Lowney, Butte, and
Robert Henry Robinson, Kalispell. practice field; improve the land of Music started their comprehen
110 EAST BROADWAY
Dial 2151
Home Economics—Aino Sylvia scaping east of the'library; plant sive examinations last night at
Phones 3662 and 3630
trees around the Student Union;' 7:30 o’
clock in the office of Acting
F loren ce Laundry Co.
Marsell, Colstrip.
Law—Edward J a m e s Ober, put in a lawn north of the Natural Dead John Crowder. The testing
Science building; improve the drug by the Music school faculty will
Havre.
garden
and grade the Natural Sci continue tonight and will cover
Psychology and Philosophy—Ei
A Typewriter to Fit Tour Pocketbook
ence
parking
and lawn so that it the entire work covered over the
leen Schneider McCann, Missoula..
will
drain
in
rainy
weather.
four-year'
period,
according
to
Mr.
■ B erm s
ales
Spanish—Tom R. White,- Mis
Crowder.
soula.
TYPEWRITER S U P P L Y
NOTICE
I BADE
ERVICE
Business Administration
Business Administration — Don
M club meets at 8 o’
clock tomor NOTICE
Phone 2323
314 North Higgins
Clyde Bradley, Terry; Joseph row night in the Eloise Knowles * Psi Chi will have a meeting at
clock Tuesday night in room
Wharton Clemow, Billings; George room of the Student Union build 7:30 o’
J. Dignan, Glasgow; Anna Loris ing. Members will discuss plans 205, Main Hall. All members are
urged to attend.
Greene, Billings; Mary A. McGin- for their spring quarter dance.
ley, Arlee, and Jack L. Rieder,
SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT
Sigma Kappa entertained actives
Valier.
Parsons, Missoula,
and pledges Sunday morning at an
Missoula’
s finest cafe and cocktail
Education—Harry F. Blackburn,
Certificates to Teach
Missoula; Maurice Driscoll, WalThose who.qualified for the cer Easter breakfast.
lounge gives you the best in food
kerville; Robert Kenneth Fupk, tificate to teach were Harry F.
and refreshments.
Wolf 'Creek; Leonard B. Nelson, Blackburn, Margaret Josephine
Stevensville, and Gordon Oliver Buergey, Great Falls; M a u r i c e
W alford E lectric Co.
Stokke, Missoula.
Driscoll, Wanna L. Finley, Robert
Phone 3566
-and ■
Journalism—John Tower Cainp- K. Funk, Mary A. McGinley, Alice
NO
Exclusively Electrical
bell, Missoula, and Lester A. Colby, Miller, Leonard B. Nelson, Harold
COVER
Missoula.
Roy Riveland, Big Timber; Gordon
CHARGE
Stewart-Warner Radios
Pharmacy — Dorothy Carolynne Oliver Stokke and Tom R. White.

Improvements
For Campus

COAL

The Montmartre Cafe
Jungle Club

BETTE DAVIS
Today’
s outstanding star,
soon to appear in Warner
B ro s. ALL THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO, has won
the Redbook Award for
D istinguished Contribu
tion to Motion Picture Art.

CHESTERFIELD
is outstanding as today’
s
Cooler-Smoking, BetterTasting, Definitely Milder
oigarette.

Chesterfield is tod a y’
s
Definitely Milder,,. Cooler - Smoking
Better-Tasting Cigarette
Thousands o f new smokers
every day are turning by choice
to C hesterfields because they
find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfy
ing cigarette.
The makers o f Chesterfie ld keep f a r in fro n t
with every known means
o f improving their prod
uct . You can ’
t buy abetter
cigarette.

C opyright 1940.
L ig g e tt Be M y ers
T ob a cco Co .

j^H evccait 2>udtedZ~C fyartflc

i

